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IRC Sends 5 To \\ ashington;
Attend Model UN Assembly

FEBRUARY 22, 1963

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

VOL. XXXVII NO. V t I

Mallory And Webster Designated
O ffid a i Names O f New Buildings
Montclair State College Is In a
perpetual state of construction,
two new buildings, one under con
struction and the other recently
constructed, have been named.
The form er building:, a new ad
dition to Finley Hall,wlll be called
Mallory Hall. The latter building
North Hall, has been renamed
Webster Hall and will become a
men’ s dormitory in September,
1963.
Virgil S. Mallory was the head
of the Mathematics Department
at Montclair State College from
1934 to 1957. From 1928 to 1934
he was an associate professor of
mathematics at Montclair. Be
fore attending school at Colum
bia University, he worked for a
railroad company. He received
his Master’ s degree and his de
gree in education from Columbia.
He also taught for a time at
Columbia.
While at Montclair, Dr. Mal
lory was the advisor to the Hon
orary Mathematics Club, Aphesteon.
At a time when the co l
lege was a very small inistitutlon, Dr. Mallory knew all the
students In the department and o f
fered his assistance to them at
any time.
Virgil Mallory was a direct
descendant of one of the pas
sengers on the “ Mayflower.”
However, he was recognized
mainly for his published works
In the field of mathematics. He
:e pragmatic texts and felt
at a mathematics textbook could
only be good if It could be used
ior teaching Tnd "sfiTl remain'TT
challenge
to the ability of the
teacher.
|

Edward H. Webster came to
Montclair In 1927 and was the
first chairman of the English De
partment after the Normal school
became a college. He was grad
uated from Bowdoin College Phi
Beta Kappa and received his Mas
ter’ s degree from Columnla Un
iversity.
As a master teacher, he used
to give periodic demonstrations
of the teaching of composition.
He would gather together a group
of seventh grade students from
the Montclair schools and, in one
brief period, demonstrate how
they could be brought to write
excellent compositions.
Dr. Webster was the author of
asuccessful approach to grammar
entitled Dally Drills which em 
phasized ear “training. It was
largely due to his labor that the
first English curriculum was e s
tablished at the college. Such
courses as “ Greek Literature In
Translation” and “ The Forms of
Literature” were instituted by
Dr. Webster.
However, it was as a teacher
of modern poetry that he was at
his best, for he had not only
collected a large modern poetry
library, but he had also known
many of these poets or had heard
them lecture. Therefore, when he
died, Mrs. Webster felt that fit
ting memorial to him at the co l
lege would be a collection of mod
ern poetry, the nucleus of which
was his own personal collection
consisting of many first andperauni of $400 was aTsd*^ised by
the administration for the Web
ster Poetry Library.

IA Class Tours Arsenal
For Field Studies Program

Dr. Webster maintained that a
teacher is good mainly because
of the richness of his background.
He urged students to carry their
academic studies way beyond the
classroom and into the general
activities of live.
It was for
this reason that he founded the
Senate.
The Senate has tried
to maintain the ideal that the
discussion of current topics out
side the classroom , followed by
trips to the opera, theatre, mu
seums and lectures are just as
important in the total develop
ment of the perspective teacher
as classroom Instruction.

The Industrial Arts Depart
ment maintains a field studies
elective for junior I.A. majors.
Students tour industries in the
metropolitan area at their own
expense to view the processes of
complex industrial organization.
The course, conducted by Dr.
J. W. Duffy and Jerry Stretchier,
is now in its third sem ester at
MSC. It is the only Field Stu
dies course offered by a New
Jersey State College.
Twenty
students recently visited the P ic
atinny Arsenal in northern Jersey
to view the Instrumental Section.

HOME ECONOMICS LUNCH
EON
Tuesday, Feb. 26; March 5,
12, 19
Thursday, Feb. 14, 21, 28;
March 7, 14, 21
Home Economics Lounge
$1.00 per Luncheon 11:30a.m.
Limited Seating;
Seasonal
Tickets Available
Call extension 219 for res
ervations.

Five members of MSC’ sin ternational Relations Club will at'tend a Model U.N. General As
sembly on February 21 through
February 24 in Washington D.C.

Leadership Conference
To Be Granted $4000

Living in today’ s college com 
munity often involves one in one
of two situations, membership
and/or leadership of a group.
Groups operate with varying de
grees of efficiency. It seems
that there are always those in
the group who are willing to aid
or impede progress.
With some stimulation from
Newark State College, a com 
mittee of the Student Government
Association conceived the Stu
dent Leadership Planning Com
mittee began to wonder why this
is so. Why do groups function
as they do? The Lamport Lead
ers, a society of the Barudl School
of City College of New York be. JJ
—
answer, j
v
To further understand the na
ture of groups and group proces
ses,
the Society organized a
Leadership Training Workshop at
Avon Lodge in Woodridge, New
York.
Six members of Mont
cla ir’ s Planning Committee at
tended this conference from Jan
uary 31 through February 4.
The conference was designed
to give the participants a better
understanding of themselves and
those forces which affect group
life.
The trainers felt that by
participating in the group then
Interpreting the behavior of the
group, the participants could gain
knowledge of group fo rce s and
behavior.
With this knowledge
each student could understand his
group better and promote its
smooth operation.
It is with this concept of bet
ter group life at Montclair in
mind, that the Student Leader
ship Planning Committee has

Queen Contest
To Start Soon

Leo Adelson of Picatinny Arsenal’ s Instrumentation Section,
explains electronic circuitry of an automatic relay tester to
students iron the Industrial Arts Department of Montclair State
College.
Looking on, left to right, are John Poland of Cedar
Grove, Albert Loesch of Hasbrouck Heights and Marco Buzzelli of Upper Montclair.
The students are members of a group
of about 20 who toured the facilities of the Army research and
engineering facility.

Seated: Ira Cohen, Mr. Philip Cohen and Jason Okin Standing:
Duhig and Robert Prlve

On Saturday, March 16,1963, at
8 p.m ., the men of Phi Lambda
Pi will present their eighteenth
annual Campus Queen Dance in
Life Hall.
The Campus Queen contest will
get under way with preliminary
balloting on February 28 and cul
minate in the crowning of the new
queen by Diane Xiques,the cur
rently reigning queen. The c o r 
onation will take place at thesem i-form al
dance,
entitled
“ Wine and R oses.”
Jim Garafola, the president of
Phi, released the rules of the con
test earlier this week. All fresh
man, sophomore, and junior girls
are eligible for the contest.
A picture no smaller than 5” x
7”
must be submitted to any
member of Phi Lambda Pi before
Feb. 26. These pictures, Which
will be returned after the contest,
will be on display outside the
bookstore.
Male students may vote for
their six favorites at the pre
liminary election on February 28.
The finalists will be presented
to the student body at the Cam

pus Queen Assembly on March 12.

done
the preliminary planning
for a sim ilar conference to be
held for the leaders or the cam
pus in September of 1963. Those
leaders selected as representa
tives will have the opportunity
to have the leadership-workshop
experience. Plans are also be
ing made for a preliminary o r 
ientation to the conference to be
held near the end of this sem 
ester.
The Conference is being finan
ced by a grant of $2500 from the
Student Government Association
and also by a grant of $1500 from
the College.
Those who attended the Baruch
Conference felt without excep
tion lii
ijg j.
ershlp training was inter^stflg,
and exciting.
It is hoped that
one day leadership training might
make Montclair more of a place
where students belong.
Attending the New York con
ference were Raymond Stover,
Dr. Alfred Gorman, Kim Reid,
George Schmidt, Rich Catullo,
and Bud Meyers.

Civil Defense
Open To Seniors
A course in Civil Defense for
seniors returning from practice
teaching is now being offered.
It is strongly advised that the
seniors enroll in this course not
only for the obvious defense pur
poses, but also because of the in
creasing importance placed on
Civil Defense instruction in the
schools. School administrators
tend to prefer those applicants
who have had this type of train
ing.
The courses last for two weeks
and are at times which would
suit individual student’ s needs,
running from 4-6 p.m. and 79 p.m. No provisions are made
for absences, but if a student
cannot make one section, he may
attend the other.
The course includes instruc
tion in radiation (detection and
protection from) and has an ex
cellent visual aid program. This
course is strictly on a voluntary
basis. However, it is strongly
urged that eligible students par
ticipate in the program.

The Praeger Publishing Co.,
just published a list of new
paperback titles for “ Books
That Matter." This list is
free to anyone who is in
terested.
Write to: Fred
erick A. Praeger, Publisher,
64
University Place, New
York 3, N. Y.
Some of the books that are
highlighted are those which
pertain to Africa, Asia, Un
ited States, and the Soviet
Union.

John

The Model General Assembly
is sponsored by the Mid-Atlantic
Region of the Collegiate Coun
cil for the United Nations. The
five Montclair students who will
represent the Republic of Argen
tina at the Assembly are: Rob
ert Prive, Charles Pettineo, Ira
Cohen John Duhig and Jason Okin.
Some of the features of the A s
sembly will Include attending an
address by Adlai Stevenson and
attending a banquet in honor of
Senator J.W.
Fulbright. The
Montclair delegates, in addition
to having done their own re
search on Argentina and its po
licies, will receive a briefing at
the Argentine Embassy in Wash
ington. This is to help prepare
them for three days of meetings
which will include debating and
lobbying.
Some of the topics
that will be considered are d is
armament, financing
the U.N.
and colonialism.
Charles Pettineo, chairman of
the delegation stated that: “ We
expect to make a good represen
tation for Montclair. We also
expect to learn a eood deal about
tlie workings of the United Na
tions.”
Junior Class
Sock Hop
Friday February 22
8:00
Gym 50?

?

IT’S NEW
Starting March 1st
A new service of
THE MONTCLARION
--C lassified Ads
--Special Student
Rate of $1.00
per issue for a
space 1” high and
1 column wide.
--PERSONALS, SERVICES,
FOR SALE, FOR RENT
--Contact MONTCLARION
Office (2nd floor of
Life Hall) or call
Pilgrim 6-9500, Ext. 246

Phi Chooses
Gloria Mikrut

Gloria Mikrut, a business ed
ucation major, has been chosen
Phi Lambda Pi’ s Girl of the
Month for February.
Gloria, who is the correspond
ing secretary of Delta Omlcron
Pi, has been active in Class Coun
cil for three years. She is also
a member of Epsilon Mu Epsilon,
the Newman Club, and the Quar
terly staff.
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V

Qualifications

At a recent Class A and B organization meeting, the Lead
ership Conference was officially Introduced to the students at
Montclair.
Research regarding the conference ha s been con
ducted since September and MSC will sponsor one at High Point
State Park In New Jersey from September 4 to 8.
Some new organizations are In doubt as to why they have not
been Invited to attend.
Since a maximum of 70 participants
will be allowed to participate, most of the honor societies which
have clubs were not Invited.
The club president was Invited
because the club affects more students than the select honorary.
Those organizations or activities such as cheerleaders and the
football team, will not attend because they do not conduct regular
meetings.
Due to the limited amount of funds It la Impossible
for the Committee to Invite every group to attend. The Student
Government Association and the College are paying $40 of the
$50 necessary for one representative. Each participating o r 
ganization will pay $10 to cover the cost of registration. No
checks will be accepted by the SGA after March 15.
If one person is president of two organizations, he must rep
resent both activities. An executive board member may not be
sent to represent one of the two activities. However, if the p res
ident of an organization does not wish to attend, another ex
ecutive member may com e to represent that one club.
It Is hoped that as many organizations as possible can par
ticipate In the leadership conference.
Through the tentative
schedule, students will attend diagnostic sessions which will
develop a greater sensitivity toward group Interaction. After
each " D ” session, two members of the group " r e fle c t ” or eval
uate each other In term s of behavior exhibited In the group.
Skill training sessions discuss communications, parliamentary
procedure and leading groups. A “ back home” session sum
marizes conference experience so students can return with
better leadership qualities and Ideas.
Effective leadership and organization Is necessary for proper
group functioning. The Conference Committee urges as many
organizations as possible to attend.

Off the Normal scene

Montclair State College, like
any institution of higher learn
ing, has a continual flow of vis
itors coming and going on the
campus.
Even In normal times when
there are no trenches or building
projects In progress, visitors can
be confused and in need of help
with regard to location of build
ings, traffic, or parking.
Visitors Include parents and
prospective candidates to the
freshman class, superintendents
coming to interview candidates
for positions, state officials, par
ents of students, and candidates
for positions on the faculty to
name just a few. The Impression
which these people have of Mont
clair State College Is often the
result of some one experience
they have on campus and the
treatment they receive from stu
dents or faculty members.
Montclair State tries to main
tain the Image of a friendly, c o 
operative place. This Image can
be severely and permanently tar
nished by one person who Is In
considerate. The reputation of
Montclair Is a combination of re 
actions from a variety of people.
Every person connected with the
college has a responsibility to
help maintain this reputation.

The Men of Gamma Delta Chi
present
The Third Annual
Decade of Disco Dance
Feb. 23 In the cafeteria at
8:00
Tickets—$.50 per person
stag or drag
casual dress

££W hen youth is gone, every
man will look back upon that
period of life with infinite sor-

~Few

-re£rsU i-4J

sorrow and regret p f a man
who knows that once he had
a great talent and wasted it,
of a man who knows that once
he had a great treasure and
got nothing from it, of a man
who knows that he had
strength enough for every
thing and never used it.”

Thomas Wolfe.

Dear Editor,
As freshmen, each class com es
Into MSC on a wave of greeting
and extended friendship from
various heads of the administra
tion. They assure us they are
serving in their capacity to make
us feel as part of Montclair State.
I distinctly remember that we
were encouraged to bring for
ward any problems that might
arise during our experiences at
Montclair State.
Sophomore year:
A prob
lem arose and after much de
liberation It was brought before
a member of the administration.
Promptly I was discouraged--m y
suggested solution to this prob
lem was taken quite lightly, when
to me, it was no matter to be
shrugged off.
I was not ex
tended due conslderation--and
this “ conference” was on a high
ly Impersonal basis.
As If It
made me feel better, I was told:
“ It was nice to meet you...” ,
when my name was not even known
to this individual.
Now It Isn’t the point any
more of the original problem,
but rather a case of principles.
But, then, I suppose It’ s not how
you feel, it’ s who you know.
Disgruntled
Dear Editor:
There is a serious problem ex
isting In this school, which seems
to be taken for granted by those
who suffer most.
Students who experience this
unique situation called registra
tion seem most eager.to com 
plain but do not seem as equally
eager to look for a solution to
this problem. It seems to me
that waiting on line for at least
an hour, listening to a loud speak
er destroy your trial schedule
and having a young lady behind
a counter tell you that you may
no
longer follow your minor
course seems frustrating enough
to cause at least a little action.
___Without _ tno u much original
thought ^ T e could find out how
othe r colleges handle their reg
istration problem, if there is one,
and perhaps employ some al
ready proven, efficient Ideas. If
this is not possible, for some rea
son, one could at least improve
upon the present system, which
certainly needs improvement.
PSK

Summary O f S G A Meeting
iHontrlarinn
M EM B ER

Editor In C h ie f.................................................

press

Jo Yurchuck

Managing E d ito r.............................................................Carolann Galluccl
News E d ito r............................................................ Paul Keating
Assistant..................................... ................................Mike Makul
Features Editor . ...................................... Charmaine Petrush
A ssista n t............................................................................... FrankJohnson
Sports E d i t o r ...................................................................... Peter Clooney
A s s is ta n t...................................................................... Ray Krill
Photography E d it o r ..................................... Andrew J. Petrou
A s s is ta n t........................................................................ Paul Fox
Typing E d it o r ........................................................................ LanaKrasner
Business M a n a ger....................................

.Peggy Swenson

Advertising M anager....................................................... Gerard Kennedy
Circulation Manager.................................... Arlene Criscenzi
A s s is ta n t.................................................................Betty Milak
A d v is o r............................................................M orris G. McGee
Reporters:
Joe Snow, Joe Staub, Roxanne Busch, Frank
Rega, Judy Ripple, Joan Keller, Pat O’ Brien, Steve
Pasternak, Harry Berger, Don Schwab,
Pat Henzl,
Maryanne Martin, Stephenle Mlchael.Betty Milak,Suzanne
Miniclelll, Fran Pollto, Elizabeth Schclble, Joan Slrisky,
Judy Gallivan, Alice Maloney, Roz zucker, Chris Wyrot,
Judy Bernstein, Pat Bonk.
Photographers: Al Rlker, Frank La Febrve, Mark Sachs.
Typists: c h r ls Perlowskl, Marilyn Innatore, Pam Kuprlck.

The sixteenth regular meeting
of the 1962-63 Board of Trustees
was called to order by p re s
ident George Schmidt at 4:3 5 p.m.
on ^February 12, 1963.
REQUESTS
A motion was made by Chick
Yeager and seconded that Delta
Theta Psi be permitted to sell
candy on campus at $ 1.00 per
container beginning Feb. 13. The
motion was carried unanimously.
A motion was made by Chick
Yeager and seconded that Gamma
Delta Chi be permitted to sell
tickets at $.50 each for the “ Dec
ade of D lsca” to be held Feb. 23.
The motion was carried unani
mously.
A motion was made by George
Wilson and seconded that up to
$90.00 be appropriated from the
Board of Trustees account to
cover any loss incurred by Boos
ters in sending a bus to the
Southern Conn, game, providing
that a minimum of 25 people would
take the bus. The motion was
carried with a vote of 10 yes and
2 abstenslons.
A motion was made by Bud
Meyers and seconded that $150
be appropriated from the Board
o f Trustees account to contract
with Mr. Rue for an assembly
program. The motion was ca r
ried unanimously.
Chick Yeager announced that
since the Snack Bar has been open
In the evenings, It has broken
even.
He also announced that
ticket sales for the Chet Huntley performance were poor. Tony
Russo was appointed temporary
Chairman of the Social Commit
tee to handle the Chet Huntley

ticket sales. Chick’ s final an
nouncement was that Hoi Hol
brook will be here Feb. 23.
A motion was made by Chick
Yeager and seconded that $.75
admission to the Hoi Holbrook
performance by charged of stu
dents. The motion was carried
unanimously.
A motion was made by Chick
Yeager and seconded that $2.50
be charged of adults and of ev
eryone at the door for the Hal
Holbrook performance. The mo
tion was carried with a vote of
11 yes and 1 abstenslon.
OLD BUSINESS
George Schmidt announced that
three ring companies would ap
pear before the Board a t Its
next regular meeting for an open
competition. Chick Yeager sug
gested that an impartial Jeweler
be requested to evaluate the rings
before a decision Is made by the
Board.
NEW BUSINESS
Bob Van Zanten moved that
the Freshman and Sophomore
classes be permitted to charge
$.50 admission to an Inter-class
basketball game to be held on
March 2. The motion was ca r
ried unanimously.
Bob Sexton appealed to the
Board for an $850 appropria
tion to publish a humor magazine
called “ Nasty.”
Bob was In
formed that the Board could not
afford the $850.
He was dir
ected to attend the SGA finan
cial meeting Thursday, Feb. 14,
and also to attempt to reduce the
cost of the publication.
The meeting was adjourned at
6:20 p.m.

To the Editor:
After reading the Letters to
the Editor In the MONTCLARION
of February 13 and the hearing
of countless criticism s of many
things on Montclair’ s campus,
we wish to make a suggestion.
Most of the so called criti
cism on this campus should not
be dignified with the name. Rath
er It Is whining complaints of
those who prefer to sit on their
derrlere Instead of rising to the
situation.
Criticism Is fine If
It Is constructive and not merely
destructive.
We feel It is particularly d is
tasteful to tear something down
with "shallow , psuedo-intellectual and thoughtless” mutterlngs.
Not only are these mutterlngs
directed toward the recreation
room, but are heard Incessantly
about the cafeteria and the book
store. Some of these stem from
a misunderstanding and inade
quate knowledge of the problems
involved.
All we ask is a little depth
of perception, Insight If you
please, Into the issues involved.
Thank you,
Louise Irving and Jean Corsaro

*

•

Dear Editor,
*
Here at Montclair State we are
constantly told that we, as stu
dents, have the honor of attending
one of the finest teachers’ co l
leges in the country. Academ
ically It is difficult to doubt the
validity of this statement. We
are indeed blessed with many fine
professors, capable of Inspiring
their students to great heights
of scholastic accomplishment. As
those students we have a right
to be proud of our academic ach
ievement. However, we do fall
short in one aspect, although it
may be Insignificant to many,
of student life and campus ac
tivity.
This Is the spirit and f>
enthusiams, cr lack ofthem .w lthA
which we support our athletif®-J^aiOS^.— — „ ---- Dr. Edwards coached a fine
football team this fall, as those
who witnessed the games at C lif
ton will testify. But how many
people showed up for the Sat
urday afternoon games, played
later in the season? The soccer
team, with such outstanding play
ers as Sam Turner and Jim Bal
lard, also had a fine season, but
how many cared or even knew
about it?
Now we are In the midst of an
exciting basketball season, and
the conference title Is at stake.
Those who have not seen SzemVs
jump shot. Capltano’ s desparate
drive for the basket, or Horne
and the erstwhile Young’ s re
bounding are missing something
exciting. In most cases the at
tendance at these games has been
admirable, but the majority of
those present are content to
merely sit back and observe.
Here Is where we are at fault.
Anyone who attended games with
Glassboro, Fairlelgh Dickenson,
or Jersey City can attest to the
fact that these kids come to Mont
clair to beheardThey were really
wild, while we sat there spiteful
of the antics of these “ animals”
and “ hlgh-school heroes” . Are
we so sophisticated that even once
In a while we can’ t break down
and yell for our team? The cheer- f
leaders deserve a lot of credit (
for going out and yelling when i
they know they will be the only f
ones doing so.
What is written above Is not
new to anyone, for it has been
drummed into us since high
school. But by not caring about
our teams, or for that matter
anything that goes on at Mont
clair, we are the ones who are
missing out. Apathy and com 
placency, along with the false
and thin veneer of sophistication
that surrounds us, are far from
being virtuous. Rather, they are
Indicative of the type of medi
ocre, run-of-the-m ill citizens
and teachers we will probably
become, content to exist from day
to day, too busy or afraid to sup
port or fight for any cause, even
one as relatively unimportant as
basketball.
Don Schlenger

■
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Backstage With Players Cast,
Crews W ork On Sets,Costumes
by Pat O’ Brien
There is a lot more to the pro
duction of “ The Importance of
Being Earnest” than will meet the
eye on opening night, Feb. 28.
For the weeks before, the cast
and stage crews have labored on
rehearsals, sets, lighting, and
costumes to give the impression
of a harmonious whole.

The crew works on avoiding sha
dows and distractions, illumi
nating acting areas uniformly.
The sets are bathed in com ple
mentary pastel colors to high
light the hues of the set designs.
Backstage,
the
sound
of
hammers and smell of sawdust
are the marks of the set crew ’ s
domain. Scenery building is dl-

This costume is the result of
piecing together the top of a pink
lace dress, a beige taffeta skirt
and pieces of pink silk organza,
beige satin and taffeta.
These component parts of the
production
are
working for
a smooth finish by Sunday, Feb.
22, on which will be the first
dress rehearsal.
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Exhibit Features Jersey Artist
Teachers Display Modern Art
by Frank Johnson
Most people do not realize that
an artist has only won half his
battle when he has created a work
of art.
In this
respect, Montclair

featuring the noted landscape art
ist, Junius Allen.
The exhibit which is presently
on display in Life Hall is the
annual exhibit of New Jersey art
istry. The paintings in this col-

"Earnest” Clever;
For Butterflies

A smooth flow of lines and ac
rected by Mr. Fanelli, faculty
tion on stage does not come all
advisor, and Ron Wilson and L o
at once, but takes much prepa
is Sheper, student crew leaders,
ration to “ iron out the bumps’ ’ .
and worked on by M iss Os
The cast has been rehearsing
good’ s Theatre
Arts class,
every day for a month before the
Speech majors,
and
Play
play.
Tony Solter, who plays
ers members.
The sets de
Algernon, says that “ the hardest
signed by David Weissman and
part of rehearsing was standing in
Anne Phllbin, Fine Arts majors
a pose and looking like you’ re do
are representations of lush V icing something tjot-act ualtjrycVTe— —tori ah'scapes'. The inferiors, ‘
not.” Karen Leach had this to
used
In
Acts
One
and
Three, feature rich draperies,
say about her role, “ The more
made from paint-splattered vel
I work on Miss Prism , I find
vet, period furniture, some of
there is a variety of interpreta
which has emerged from wood,
tions. The only hard part is de
chicken wire, canvas, and paint
ciding which interpretation to
do” .
and lattice work windows. The
stucco effect exterior, of the Act
The direction of a play in
Two set is the result of scien
fluences the final presentation
tific paint-spattering on canvas.
considerably. Student directors
T rees and shrubs have been in
Amelia Pollizotto and Paula Di
geniously represented by shred
Venuto work with faculty director
ded, paint splashed canvas on
Dr. McElroy. He explained the
chicken wire frames.
many facets involved in directing.
Costumes for “ Earnest” are
“ First, we work with the back
in harmony with the tone of rich
ground
and characterizations.
ness that pervades the pro
Then, working from a production
duction.
Mrs. Hansen, faculty
thesis, we work on blocking the
action of the play.”
This in
advisor, brings her experience
at Tufts University as costume
volves
the stage movements,
directress, to use in creating the
entrances, and exits. Also the
fashionable period
costumes.
reactions of each character to the
other are practiced, smooth de
Nancy
McCulloughhand, Carol
Nespoi,
costumes designers,
livery of lines, actions, and mo
vements.
and Pat O’ Brien, student crew
head, outfit the cast in garbs
Lighting is handled by Dr. Fox
that have evolved from pieces,
faculty advisor, Roberta Grehl,
remnants, and old costumes.
student crew chairman, and five
Gwendolyn, played by Pat Studother students. Dr. Fox stated
that at least thirty pieces of
erus, is clothed in a pink and beige
full length period dress with ba
lighting equipment will be used
to effectively stage “ Earnest” .
llooning leg’o mutton sleeves.

Poet’s Corner
Mr.

Kelland

recently found the following poem on his desk.
ODE TO MR. KELLAND
(SUNG TO AULD LANG SYNE)
Should old monadnecks be forgot
And shist and mica too,
All subsequent and obsequent
Streams forever flow to you.
And aquifer and aquiclude
Artesian spring or well,
We’d gladly sit through permafrost
If there weren’ t any bell.
T ri-a ss ic, C e -n o -z o -o -lc
Precambrian and such,
With all the tests you’ ve given us
We still have learned so much.
And as we leave old Annex 3
With tight throats and wet eyes,
We’ ll look across our campus dear
And know what yonder lies.

'

Oscar Wilde describes “ The
Importance of Being Earnest” as
being a clever little thing being
written by a butterfly for but
terflies.” This statement best
i urns up the character of both
the author and the play.
Wilde was himself a perfect
example of the “ dandy” flour
ishing in London near the close
of the 19th Century. “ The play
boys of the Western World” lived
in an artificial atmosphere of em
phasis on clothes, mannerisms,
and frlvilous conversation. Os
car
Wilde’ s eccentricities of
dress, in jewels and velvets,
marked him a target for the crit
ics of the day. In “ Punch,”
a British humor magazine, his
wardrobe
was
“ admired” :
“ Legs Apollo might have sighed
for or great Hercules have died
for, his knee britches now dis
play.”
The voice of Oscar Wilde is
heard through his characters in
“ The Importance of Being Earn
est.” The vexture of the play, a
drawing room comedy, is a burl
esque of serious Victorian at
titudes and conventions. In the
play, light, bantering dialogue,
riddled with piercing satire, is
uttered by .m ock-serious charac
ters, wTTo /Undermine* everything
from Victorian morality to the
exalted institution of marriage.
In the person of Lane, the but
ler, Oscar Wilde defines mar
riage as being, “ a misunder
standing between myself and a
younger person.”
John Gielgud, when interviewed
by Martin Gable, said that one
of two finest English comedies,
in his opinion was “ The Im
portance of Being Earnest” by
Wilde.
Players’
interpretation
of
Wilde’ s flippant commentary on
old
fashioned
Victorianism
should be interesting. The play
will be staged at 8:30 p.m. in
Memorial Auditorium on Feb. 28,
March 1, 2, and 4. Tickets are
free with your SGA card, for
guests , $1.00, and other stu
dents, $.50.

has not been lacking. Under the
expert supervision of Dr. Wygant
and the members of the Fine Arts
Department, many a fine exhibi

tion has graced our halls and will
continue to do so in the future.
■— I f e e l »
tluxt
college should be a cultural cen
ter for the community as well
as for the college itself. With
this in mind, he tries to include
in his yearly program exhibits
which touch upon as many dif
ferent facets of the creative arts
as is possible. Looking back at
the exhibits presented so far this
year, we find they have included
architecture, weaving, portrait
painting, and modern art. The
Department hopes to have a furni
ture display, a community-plan
ning exhibit, and a one-man show

lection are all the products of
adult artists., who are not asso
ciated in any way with Montclair
at the present. Dr. Wygant and
dr. Calcia , both of whom put
the exhibit together, obtained the
works in many different ways.
They had to go out and look for
some artists, they invited others
to participate, and they accepted
recommendations by friends or
faculty members.
On the whole the exhibit is
highly exciting and worthy of
much merit. It is almost entirely
on a modern plan. Dr. Wygant
summed up the whole idea of the
exhibit when he remarked, “ ...
we have an obligation to present
what is new, since all new things
are often challenging and disturb
ing, not necessarily likeable or
deserving of acceptance.”
The three artists represented
in the
collection
are: Joan
McPhillips, Bea Card Kettlewood,
and
Jane
Bearman
Frances.
All three are pre
sently teaching in various parts
of New Jersey; furthermore, they
have had their works jyld ely_^j|
"hibiteil through!» i the New Y ^ R l
metropolitan area.
This present exhibit will come
down around March 9 or 10 and
shortly thereafter another exhibit
will take its place.
With all the emphasis being
placed on the arts at Montclair,
the least we can hope for is a
more informed and culturallyaware student body .
But to
those who care not to be mere
lookers-on and who transcend the
passive state for a more active
intelligence in the arts, CHEERS!

Attic Hides Airplane
Flight Course Due ?

"4 0 0 BLOWS”
HAS SEQUEL
Some of the upperclassmen
may remember the movie “ The
400 Blows” which was shown on
campus a few years ago. That
movie ended with one star, JeanP ierre Leaud, walking out to the
sea and just standing there. This
left, in the minds of all those
watching,
just one question,
“ What would become of JeanPlerre Leaud?”
That question has now been
answered for Leaud’ s starring in
the new movie, “ Love at Twen
ty.” This is a sequal to “ The
400 Blows” and Leaud plays the
part of a new mature person as
compared to his youthful part in
“ The 400 Blows.” The movie,
directed by 5 different people,
in five different episodes, com
bined into one movie, has a c e r 
tain style and portrays a ce r
tain sense of humor that would
remind one of Salinger. Truf
faut, who directs one first ep
isode has some scenes which last
for two seconds but reveal worlds
of content.
It can well be said that “ Love
at Twenty” belongs to the best
of the new French cinema, for
it definitely has perfect beauty
and purest achievement.

Probably few students realize
that there is an airplane in the
attic
of
the Administration
Building, or College Hall. Or
rather,there are the wings o f
an airplane in the attic; the re
maining parts of the plane are
supposedly to be found in nearly
any and every corner of the
campus. At any rate, it is safe
to venture the statement that the
MSCcampus is housing a piper.
This unusual circumstance can

be traced back to a civilian group
training course given at Mont
clair some years back. Rumor
has it that the plane is going
to be put together again so that
it really looks like a bonaflde
airplane again. In fact, Mont
clair may soon offer a course
in Aeronautics as an elective-(does this mean they’ ve given up
on driver education?). The par
ticipants in this course will never
be airborne, however; all flights
will be simulated.

February 22, 1963
M O N T C L A R IO N _____________________________ _ _ _ _ ________________ .______________
-
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Education Programs on
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From Where I Sat ...
t n V itm h iid lr
by Jo
Yurchuek,
When the desparate K. app
ears in a court, sim ilar In
structure to the Elizabethan
stage, he Is again surrounded
by hundreds of glaring men
who represent the "loathsom e
legal system .” Running from
this mad court, he requests
the services of a portly ad
vocate, portrayed with p recis
ion by Orson W elles, who
frightens
his doomed cli
ents.
The clients also wait
in hope of acquittal, but the
deceiving advocate holds them
under his spell until it Is fu
tile to do anything but wait.
Realizing the hopeless situ
ation, K. turns to an off-beat
painter who may be able to
help him. Having painted por
traits of many judges, the art
ist
suggests
alternatives
which are likewise hopeless.
Living
in a round loft of
slats, the artist is constantly
being stared at by young girls
who enjoy taunting him. He
delights in their stares and
maddening laughter like the
homosexual in Tennessee Wil
liam s’ Suddenly Last Summer
who is eventually devoured by
a gang of raging boys.
Fearing for his life, K. runs
from this ludicrous scene only
to find himself in the file room
of his factory. While it seems
K. covers an extensive amount
of ground in his desperate
fleeings,
he is in actuality
still confined to the factory.
All the abstract incidents are
only in one small area.
K tj

Following are details of certain
educational programs found on
Channel 13, WNDT T.V ..
LITERATURE:
Books For Our T lm e-every
Monday evening - 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. featuring August Heckscher.
James Baldwin -"W ords of a
Native Son" - A special program
featuring James Baldwin, noted
American negro novelist and es
sayist, telecast on Thursday,
Feb. 21, 8:00 to 8:30 p.m. Mr.
Baldwin will be Introduced by
Kay Boyle and will discuss his
own writings. (Repeated on Sat
urday, March 9, 7:30to8:00p.m .)
Feb. 25 - “ Mourning Becomes
E lpctra” by Eugene O’ Neill
Face to Face: Edith Sitwell
A special BBC program featur
ing an Interview by John F ree
man with the renowned British
poet Dame Edith Sitwell, to be
telecast on Saturday, March 2,
from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.
C. P. Snow, British playwright
and author. Saturday, Feb. 23,
10:30 to 11:00 p.m.
MUSIC
With the Inclusion of a c e r 
tain amount of explanation and
personal acquaintance with the
artists, perform ances by musi
cians are scheduled as follows:
Every Thursday, 10:30 to 11:00
p.m. - Heifetz Maste r Class
DRAMA:
Saturday, Feb. 23 - Lower
Depths by Maxlme Gorky; a prod
uction of the BBC - 8:30 to 10:35
p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26 - 8:00 to
9:50 p.m. - La Malade Imaginere by M oliere; repeated Sat
urday, March 2, 8:00 to 9:50 p.m.
A production in French by the
French Broadcasting System.
CURRENT AFFAIRS:
Great Decisions - a series of
eight programs on Monday even
ings from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Feb. 25; End of The Franco
Era?
Featured guests on this
program include Hugh (T homas,
pro
_itlsh author and journalist and
iley Difne, P rofessor of Hisy of the City College of New
York.
Exploring the Universe - a se
ries of 11 programs on Friday
evonings 8:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 22 - “ Science and So
cial Responsibility” Atomic fall
out, air pollution, insecticide poi
soning — evil effects of modern
scientific discoveries. Who is
responsible? Dave Garroway’ s
guest Is Dr. Barry Commoner,

biologist at Washinton University
in St. Louis.
March 1 - Some Facts About
Scientific Fact - Aristotle be
lieved men had more teeth than
women. Obviously, he failed to
do what modern scientists do —
test their theories. But Greek
philosophers did not believe in
testing theories. They were in
terested in the quality of things.
Court of Reason - every Wed
nesday 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. fea
turing Presiding Member Robert.
K. Merton.

Pi

New York W NfW -TV (5)
Tuesdays 9-10 PM
repealed Sundays 8-9 PM

Feb 19 / Feb 24

Robert Rlorley
IN AN EVENING WITH ROBERT MORLEY

The English gentleman who will read and talk as and of what
he pleases this evening has earned the right to do so. For
nearly 30 years audiences on both sides of the Atlantic have
been moved, outraged and delighted by his performances on
the stage and in motion pictures. The son of a major, Mr.
Morley was born in 1908 in Wiltshire and originally hank
ered after a diplomatic career. An agonizing reappraisal
led him to the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts where he
made his first stage appearance as a pirate in Treasure
Island. Afterward he followed the English tradition of doing
a stint in repertory, ultimately drawing attention to himself
and achieving stardom in the title role in Oscar Wilde1, a West
End hit of 19g6 which two years later brought him tp Brjpadway^
r Ha'.ting
London theatergoers his Alexandre Dumas (in'
the Great Romance) and his Henry Higgins (in a 1937 revival
of Pygmalion), he returned to England as Sheridan Whiteside in The Man Who Came to Dinner. Edward, My Son, a
play which he co-authored, held Mr. M orley’ s interest for three
years in London and New York (1948).
In film s Mr. M orley was Louis XVI to NOrma Shearer's
“ Marie Antoinette” (1937) and played major roles in “ Major
Barbara” (1940), “ The African Queen” (1952), “ The Doctor’ s
Dilem m a” (1959) and many others. Mr. Morley is married
to the form er Joan Buckmaster, the daughter of Gladys
Cooper.

CURRENT DRAMA FORUM
Edward Albee's "W ho's Afraid of Virginia W oolf?"
Speakers
Francis Bartlett, Dr. Alberta Szalita. Psychotherapists. Norman
Rosten - Richard Barr, producer - Dr. Frederic Ewen
Sunday, February 24, 8:30 P.M.

MASTER INSTITUTE THEATER
UNiversity 4-1700

Feb. 27 - “ Science and Hu
manities: Are Two Cultures In
evitable?”
Advocates: Robert Jastrow,
Director, Institute for Space Stu
dies, NASA; Michael Yudkln, V is
iting P rofessor of Blo-Chemistry, Harvard University.
March 6 - “ The Mass Media:
Are They Debasing Culture?”
Advocates:
Dwight Macdon
ald, critic Gilbert Seldes, Dean,
Annenberg School of Communi
cations, University of Pennsyl
vania.

310 R iverside Dr.
(103 St.)
Admission $1.S0.

Felix G. Gerstman & Moe Septee Present

SAT. EVE. March 9
8:30
MOSQUE THEATRE, Newark
All Seats Reserved
$4.50, 4.00, 3.00, 2.50 at Box Office and
Bambergers
For Tickets, see:
Gerald Kennedy- MONTCLARION Office

Entangled in the Intricate
web of abstraction and exis
tentialism, Joseph K. falls
deeper and deeper Into the well
of human futility and Irration
I
ality.
Joseph K., protrayed by An
thony Perkins , is the lead
character tn the movie “ The
T ria l” adapted by Orson Wel
les from Franz Kaffka’ shook
of the same name? Illustrat
ing Kaffka’ s theme of the iso
lation of man in a universe
which is beyond his control,
Joseph K. is accused of an
undefined crim e by unknown
accusers. Without seeking the
cause of his “ crim e” , K. is
overcom e completely by guilty
feelings and delusions of per
secution.
The penetrating symbolism
captures the viewer’ s mind
long after the 118 minute film
is over.
As manager of a
plant involving thousands . of
typists huddled closely togeth
er at their desks in one great
expansive office, K. is entire
ly alone as the accused man
in a crowd. He wanders alone among aged men and wo
men clutching blankets in an
open field before a draped sta
tue which appears tobeC hrist
with outstretched arms. They
are waiting, waiting for what
they do not know, for this
scene bears out the existent
ial theme.
Asking “ why am I always
In the wrong without knowing
what it’ s all about” K. is e scontinued on page 5

\

Huntley Views W orld Crisis <
Omits Domestic Problems
by Mike Makul
Chet Huntley’ s radiant person
ality inspired the fortunate few
who attended his discussion of
current even^g on February 14
in MerTiarlal Auditorlum.
' " ~"
After beipg introduced by Chick
Yeager, vice-president of the
SGA, Chet proceeded with the
casual
informality so prom i
nent on his television programs.
Most apparent to the small aud
ience was the ease with which
Chet reported. Panoramic views
and general attitudes to world
crise s were presented.
Topics from DeGaulle in the
Common Market, Khruschev in
•the Soviet Union, threats inCom munist China, to poverty in Latin
America comprised the main

program.
Each
theme Chet
touched was commented upon with
the eye of an omniscent report
er sqplng the world at a glance and
reporting the news without bias
— DrfiT'saggesttun tiiat Chet mad ■
towards the solution of the
world’ s problem s was that we as
educators must be prepared to
feed answers to the questions of
the students.
He commented,
“ Education systems are only as
good
as
the
teachers that
, com prise them.”

Who's Whose
by Ann Dryburgh
ENGAGED: Nancy Me Cullough,
Theta Chi Rho ’ 65 to Jim Al
bertson, Senate ’ 65; Ruth Dun
bar, Kru ’ 64 to Stu White, “ The
Owls” , Upsala’ 61; Rosemary Ca
sey, Lambda Omega Tau ’ 64 to
James Whalen, St. Peters Col
lege ’ 62; BarbaraKubach, Lamb
da Omega Tau’ 65 to Edwin Prich
ard, HM3 United States Navy;
Josephine Cataffo, Dalphac ’ 65
to Emil WarrSue Bowitch,Kappa
Sigma Rho ’ 64, to Bill Holmes,
Albright College ’ 65.
PINNED: Ann Dryburgh, Theta
Chi Rho ’ 65 to Millard Younkers,
Alpha Theta Chi, Mon
mouth ’ 65; Lolli Del Palazzo,
Alpha Chi Beta ’ 65 to Tom Vannatta, Lambda Chi Delta ’ 65; Jo
Anne Sullivan ’ 66 to Jan Beliveau, East Stroudsburg '64; Ju
dy Anne Zauner ’ 65 to Roger
White, Fairleigh Dickenson ’ 64;
Lynne Yates, Delta Theta Psi
’ 65 to Tim Whitson, Zeta Psi,
Rutgers ’ 65.
WITH THE GREEKS:
The women of Theta Chi Rho
will sponsor "B ridge in the Af
ternoon” on Friday, February 22,
at 3:30 p.m. Refreshments will
be served. There will be-a don
ation of thirty-five cents.
The sisters of Kappa Sigma
Rho have announced their new
officers. They are: Geraldine
Clancla, President; Mary Stella
DelVento,
Vice-President; Sue
Corigliano, T reasurer; Barbara
Tyll, Corresponding Secretary;

Georgiann Dermody, Recording
Secretary; June Fornoff, Histor
ian; and Pat Fiannagan, Alum
nae Secretary.
The new officers of Aphesteon a re : Robert Burger, P res
ident, Kathleen DelGuercio, Vice
President; Maureen Gill, S ecre
tary; Elinor Schneibolk, T reas
urer; Louise Yannuzzi, Histor
ian.
They were installed at the an
nual banquet held at the Burns’
Country Inn on January 10,1963.
Mr. Clifford was the guest speak
er for the evening.
The title
of his talk was “ Be Prepared.”
The Women of Delta Sigma
Chi wish to thank MSC students
for supporting both the spring
peanut sale, and the recent holi
day corsage sale. Money raised
was allotted for gifts to a Sal
vation Army Home and UNICEF,
respectively.
A record player
Is being purchased for the home,
whereas a cash donation will be
forwarded to the latter.
Future continuation of such
programs is worthwhile as part
icipating members of our college
community, including sustaining
the function of peace and human
itarian organizations. Therefore
we again express appreciation of
displayed interest,
and urge
future student participation in
all fraternal charitable activltTis.
Carol Hlgbee,President
Delta Sigma Chi

Certainly that is easy to say
as a reporter. But we, as teach
ers, can never be certain that
our views of the world are com 
pletely correct. We are living
in a democracy that preaches
equal rights and equal time. Are
we allowed to teach the theory
of communism and its practical
application? Are we allowed to
t£ach the features of democracy
that communism attacks? Are
we allowed to utter the word
communism in the high schools
today?
Perhaps in his treatment of
American problems, Chet was
not emphatic enough. It is always
easier to stand on the fence and
turn our backs to our own dirty
yards. Not only does the grass
look greener on the other side
of that fence, but the weeds look
twice as bad too.
Not one solution of domestic
problems was mentioned when
Chet Huntley spoke. Are we here
in America to solve the problems
of the Ganges bathers or wash
the
prejudice from our own
shores?

Á
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Creative Drama
Course Offered
For Children

“ The flowers are growing from the ground and are getting taller
__________ ___ _______
and taller and taller.”

ienna Octet Concert
Draws Large Audience
by Don Schwab and
Bob Marcus
On Feb. 10th Memorial Audtorlum waas the scene of an'other concert In this season’ s
series of outstanding events.
The concert opened with one
of the finest compositions ever
written for a chamber ensembleMozart’ s Quintet for Clarinet and
Strings. The perform ers were
the following:
Arthus Chrlstmann, clarinet: Louis Zerke,
first violin; Nancy Clarke se c
ond violin; Herbert Wortreich,
viola; and India Zerke, violincello.
They gave an excellent
performance with generally good
balance between the participants.
Dr. Christmann perhaps, stood
out as “ first among equals,”
for his tone and control were
truly outstanding. He utilized a
technique of his own invention
on the clarinet. It is called re
fund tongueing, and Dr. Chrlatlann showed It off to great ad'antage.
The second portion of the pro
ram featured Murray Present
a recital on the piano. Mr.

mania’ s Brother
To Speak
At Assembly
On February 26, the SGA will
present the Dalai Lama’ s brother
Thubthum Jigma Norbu, In Mem
orial Auditorium at 10:30. Mr.
Norbu will speak on his and his
brother’ s
Imprisonment
and
escape from the Chinese Commu
nists.
A color motion picture
will also be shown to illustrate
the monasteries and monks of T i
bet, the life of the Tibetan peo
ple, and Norbu’ s receptloli in In
dia.
Thubthum Jigma Norbu studied
at the Kumbum Monastery In T sogon and at the Drepong Monast
ery in Lhasa. In 1946, he, on
his first trip out of Tibet, vi
sited India and China. In 1949
when the Chinese communists In
vaded the Kokklnor section of T i
bet, he resigned his position as
Abbot. The Chinese placed Noribu
er house a rrest and, for
six months, attempted to indo
ctrinate him. After this, he and
a Chinese guard were sent on a
peace mission to Lhasa. Aided
by
Tibetan
friends,
Norbu
escaped to India. He visited the
U.S. and Japan, but returned to
the U.S. In 1955 when h ew asgraed
permanent residency. He
since then made trips to visit his
friends and brother. Also, he
Wrote the book Tibet Is My
Country, which has beenlranslated Into several languages.

1

Newborn porcupines have
quills that can be raised into
defensive position within an
hour after birth.

Presentj a graduate of Julliard,
lived up very well to the rep
utation of the school. Through
out the works he played, Mr. P re
sent appeared to me a very emotional perform er, but not a
showy or flashy one. This seemed
to add something to the mood of
the works performed. As a trib 
ute to his communication to his
audience, Mr. Present received
three curtain calls.
The final work on the program
was “ On Winlock Edge” by Ralph
Vaughn Williams. This proved
to be an interesting change from
the usual piano and voice com 
bination, for the work calls for
a string quartet in addition to the
piano to accompany the voice.
The voice part was taken by Ben
jamin Wilkes and the piano part
by Dorothy Prieslng. The quar
tet members were those who per
form ed In the Mozart quintet.
anumber
of the Metropolitan Opera*wàs
In excellent voice; and his ac
companists gave him excellent
support.
The rapport between
them was superb.
It was r e 
freshing to have this composition
Included In the program because
it Is not too frequently performed.
The entire program was very
well chosen, a combination of the
usual and the unusual. It drew
a large audience which proved
a very appreciative one.

Ralph Fanelli is conducting a
Creative Dramatics Workshop,
for Interested children eight to
ten years old. The workshop will
begin on March 5th IntheCollege
High Auditorium and will continue
on every Tuesday for the next
seven
weeks
from 3:30 till
5:00 p.m.
This workshop will develop the
Innate creativity In these chlldrea
They will be working in dram
atics, dance rhythm, pantomime,
story-telling, and sklt-produclng.
The Creative Dramatics
Workshop will be under Mr. Fane lli’ s supervision, but actually
led by students from his C rea
tive Dramatics class, as part of
their laboratory assignments.
Mr. Fanelli states that those
participating “ will gain an ap
preciation of art and of litera
ture, and will learn to work and
play with other children.” He
asks that friends of the college,
faculty, staff, and students who
know of children who would ben
efit by this experience In creat
ivity to enter them In the Work
shop. There Is no-charge, but
there is a limited enrollment Of
sixteen. To enter a child In the
program, call Mr. Fanelli at ex
tension 248, Speech Department.

A student from Mr. Fanelli’ s last years Creative Dramatics
class with one of the children who enrolled in the course.

“ Fantastic”Say Baker Twins
Viewing Montclair State
“ Fantastic!”
Is the Baker
twins’ description of Montclair
State. The girls toured our cam
pus the afternoon of February
18: Jennifer and Susan, stars of
one Broadway musical “ Stop the
World I Want to Get Off,” were
accompanied by M rs.
Baker
Conant
Webb, Sr.
Dorothy
Waugh, Dean Huber Dean Henry,
and Bud Meyers,
-----Thte-parly-taufTaMIrtti UitSBBF"
teria.
The twins % ild tha^me
chicken dinner compared favor
ably with the Horn and Hardart
fare.
M rs. Baker noted that
“ Americans consume an ext
remely large amount of meat
and raw salads. In England, we
serve more cookgd green vege
tables, like brussels sprouts,
spinach, and b ro cco li.”
After Inspecting the sets and
dressing room s to be used In
“ The Importance of Being Earn
e st,” the group proceeded to Dr.
Mac Elroy’ s freshman drama

three years old. Susan and Jen
nifer attended London’ s Ada F os
ter School which combined aca
demic subjects with theatrical
training.
Besides appearing in the play,
the seventeen year old twins
have done modeling, com m er
cials, and have been on both Bri
tish and American T.V. shows
They

c f)IH
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vision Is much more formal than
T.V. In the U.S. Susan remarked
that, “ We enjoyed doing
the
“ Tonight” show because It was
far more relaxed than anything
we’ ve
been on before. They
really treated us very nicely.”
Susan and Jennifer are too busy
to devote time to a specific hobby,
but Susan admires German actor
Harvey Krugzn, and both of them
enjoy Johnny Mathis and Bing
Crosby.
The girls have found
time to date American boys. Su
san surmised, “ Generally, I feel
English boys are a bit more re
served.”
Before returning to New York,
the girls posed for pictures with
twin I. A. majors, Bob and Ron
ald Young who are also iden
tical (wins.
The reason for the twin’ s
visit
Is
unique. The girls
come from Finchley, England,
which had Montclair for a sister
city during World War II. May
or Osborn Invited them to spend
the weekend at Montclair and they
stayed at the home of Mr. Conant
Webb Sr. While here they at
tended parties and dinners which
were held in their honor.

Home Ec
Luncheon

Viewing the Art Exhibit In Life Hall are left to right: Dr. Howard
Fox, Mrs. Baker, Tony Solter, the twins, Dr. Iona Henry, Bud
Meyers and Mayor Corant Webb.

The Men of Gamma Delta Chi
present
The Third Annual
Decade of Disco Dance
Feb. 23 In the cafeteria at
8:00
Tickets—$.50 per person
stag or drag

casual dress

class, where the Bakers answer
ed the students’ questions. Dur
ing this class, Jennifer noted
that London audiences are more
reserved than those In New York.
“ In England, a person who re c
ognizes us on the street will only
look our of the corner of their
eyes, but the American s walk
right up to us and ask us ques
tions.”
Although “ Stop the World” has
been their first show, the girls
have been preparing for a theat
rical career

since

they were

Are you in the mood for din
ing in a relaxed atmosphere with
soft music and excellent cuisine?
Of course you are; so do come
dine with us in the Home E c
onomics Living Room on upcom
ing Tuesday’ s and Thursday’ s.
The luncheons will run on Thurs
days only, April 23rd through May
28th.
Tickets are available at just
$1.00 from any senior Home E c
onomics major registered for
Nutrition Education and Group
Feeding, or from the Home E c
onomics Dept, office, exten
sion 219.

One out of every four mem
bers of the human race lives
in Communist China; one out
of seven lives in India.

.

FROM WHERE I SAT
continued from page 4
corted by two thugs into a
Into a stone filled hole. Real
izing he is to die, he w ill
ingly awaits his extermination
like aged elephants waiting to
die In their burial grounds.
K. too submits to death with
meekness and is alone again
succumbing to an unremitting
force so great that he can only
cry for It to appear sooner.
“ The T rial” opened to the
public Wednesday, February
20 at the new RKO 23rd Street
Theatre west Of Eighth Avetrie. Performing with Tony
Perkins
are
International
stars Jeanne Morceau, Romy
Schneider, Elsa Martinelli,
Akim Tamiroff, and Welles
himself.
“ The T rial” marks the re
turn of Welles to film-making,
the medium in which he gain
ed a reputation as a genius.
It "also is his acceptance of
a n artistic challenge to put
the classic Kaffka novel on
film, a challenge which he has
been eager to accept for years.
The haunting story by Kaff
ka , who has been termed
“ the Dante of his day,” grasps
the audience with its philoso
phical implications, ita mul
tiple interpretations and Its
electric action.
One Paris
reviewer notes that Welles’
direction contains “ lightning
flashes of genius and high In
telligence.”

Frosh Hike
50 Miles
To MSC
Following the lead of certain
well-known Washington person
ages, the Freshman Class will
sponsor a 50-mile walk on March
2. Leaving Red Bank at 5:00 a.m.,
the boys hope to reach Montclair
In less than thirteen hours to
break the current record.
The main reason for the hike
is to gain publicity for the Fresh
man-Sophomore basketball game
to be held that night. In the words
of one self-confident hiker, they
“ want to give the sophomores a
break.”
Heading the venture are Bob
Van Zanten .Charlie Blakeley,
John Baty, and Joe Tedeschl. So
far about 30 boys are sacrificing
their feet. Any other freshmen
Interested should contact one of
the leaders.

The name Hong Kong
means “ Fragrant Harbor” in
Chinese.

